
Antoinette has led thousands of students and staff at the Toronto

District School Board (TDSB) through STEAM related projects with

a focus on compelling young women to take greater interest in

Technology and STEAM related careers.  Her presentations have

truly resonated with our students who have been energized to

work through design thinking initiatives to solve social justice

problems and excel in their programs.  Antoinette, has an

understanding of her audiences, she is highly organized, has

wonderful presentation skills and exudes confidence.  She is a

phenomenal role model for the many young women she steps in

front of. Her passion for speaking and presenting to all is clear

from the minute you meet her.  If you have a chance to work with

her, do not hesitate.  - Michael Morris, Principal TDSB
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On Saturday, May 11, 2019 the Africentric Alternative School

hosted the Ujamaa Conference. The Ujamaa Career Conference

goal was to allow students to understand the possibilities that are

available to them by seeing and interacting with people from

similar racial, ethnic, and cultural backgrounds, and from a variety

of job and career fields. The conference provided an opportunity

for mentors and the community to come together and network in

order to support students and their career goals. Antoinette

played an integral role in this conference’s success. She was one

of the keynote speakers and she ran two STEM workshops, which

were engaging and inspiring. 

She also shared her journey with the students. The knowledge

that the students gained from Antoinette was invaluable. 

Karen Lowhar, Vice Principal
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Ms. Ellis was a panel speaker at the Peel Board STEAM Conference

for Black Girls, Wednesday June 12, 2019.  She spoke with warmth,

compassion and charisma as she shared her personal journey. 

 The audience was captivated with her tremendous smile and

open dialogue.  I would highly recommend her as an engaging,

inspirational speaker. 

 

Samantha Brace, MEng OCT

Instructional Coordinator 

Modern Learning, Instructional Technology, Business &

Computer Studies
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"It was a pleasure to hear
Antoinette speak. In sharing

her personal experiences with
us, she taught us how one can

use knowledge from every
experience; good and bad, to
create and capitalize on new
opportunities. Moreover, she
taught us the importance of
humility, as an individual but

also a corporation. Not
everything one does requires
recognition. You should make
the effort to make a positive
change in your community

because you want to." 
Nadia Mendes, Fourth Year

Schulich BBA Candidate  
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"At the 2019 CSRS Core
conference I had the pleasure
of listening to Antoinette Ellis’s
inspiring words and listening

to her life story. It was evident
she was passionate about

corporate social responsibility
through engaging the crowd
and talking highly about her
career. I was able to gather
insight on her experience in

both event management and
consulting as well as the

importance of implementing
CSR initiatives. Antoinette Ellis
is truly an engaging speaker

that presents with her heart to
ensure the audience leaves

the keynote with real
inspiration and knowledge." 
-Elisa Locantore, Second Year

Schulich BBA Candidate
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"Antoinette was really engaging. She
included her own life/career journey

that made it even more relatable,
especially as a young professional at

the beginning of my career."  
-Ikremah Khan, Third Year
Schulich BBA Candidate  
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